7 Days

Bali

Winter Escapes Tour

From

$1599

*

per adult

Departure date:
26 Aug 16 / 14 Oct 16 / 28 Oct 16 /
11 Nov 16 / 25 Nov 16
Sightseeing:

Ubud Canidasa
Lovina Sanur

Inclusions:
Return international economy class air tickets
with Garuda Indonesia Airlines
6 nights accommodation in the 3-4 star hotels,
as per itinerary
All transportation in Bali, as per itinerary
All admission/attractions, as per itinerary
All meals, as per itinerary
English speaking local tour guides

Melbourne
City: 260 Swanston, Melbourne VIC, 3000
Box Hill: 5 Market St, Box Hill VIC, 3128
Glen Waverley: Shop 2B IKON, 39 Kingsway, Glen Waverley VIC 3150
Sydney: Shop G1B Citymark Building, 683-689 George Street NSW 2000
Brisbane: Shop A, 9 Lewina Street, Sunnybank QLD 4109
Gold Coast: Shop 2, 12 Elkhorn Avenue, Surfers Paradise QLD 4217
extragreenholidays

ExtragreenLtd#

Hong Kong: +852 3500 2143

ibooking-extragreen

China: +86 9504 038 2643

Tel: 03 9623 9900
Tel: 03 9899 2788
Tel: 03 9561 0311
Tel: 02 8324 5628
Tel: 07 3105 1450
Tel: 07 5538 0725
extragreenholidays

Outbound Dep: 9623 9911

Exclusions:
$350 - $360 pp for Garuda Indonesia Airlines
airport related taxes
Indonesia visa fee (if applicable)
International travel insurance
Optional tours and shows
Tipping for driver and guide

Shenzhen: Office 1605, 2019 Dongle Mansion, Shennan East Road,
Shenzhen, Guangdong, China

Tel: 0755 2224 9332
Mob: +86 136 0250 3831

Beijing: Office 601, 46 DongZhiMenWai Road, Tianheng Building,
Dongcheng District, Beijing, China

Tel: 010 8460 8802
Mob: +86 158 6151 6151

Malaysia: Office 32, Level 4, Central Shopping Plaza,Jalan Banjaran Kepayan
Tel: +6088 240 305
Ridge, 88200, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia
Singapore: Blk531 Upper Cross Street #04-55 Hong Lim Complex Singapore 050531 Tel: 0065 6534 0818
extragreen

1010670567

Domestic Dep: 1300 006 888

53606085

592032683

E-mail: enquiries@extragreen.com.au

*Conditions Apply
Extragreen Holidays

Day 1 Australia - Denpasar, Bali - Ubud
Depart from Australia International airport on Garuda Indonesia
Airlines light for Denpasar, Bali. Upon arrival in Ngurah Rai Airport
in Denpasar, your guide will be ready to meet you. You will be taken
to your hotel to relax and rest after your trip. During the transfer,
your guide will brief you on the programme and pick up time for
the following morning. Overnight at the Rama Phala Resort & Spa
Ubud or similar.

Day 2 Ubud - Batubulan - Tampaksiring Batun - Ubud (B)
After breakfast at the hotel, your guide will pick you up from the
lobby and head straight to the village of Batubulan to watch the
colourful and exciting barong and kris dance, performed by locals
dressed in impressive costumes. This traditional Balinese dance
tells the story of the eternal fight between good and evil. It is
based on a Hindu epic from the Mahabrata story where Barong
(a mythological animal) represents a good spirit and Rangda
(a mythological monster) represents an evil one. In Balinese
culture, it is all about the balance between good and evil. After the
performance, return to Ubud to explore it and its surrounding area.
Ubud is without doubt Bali’s preeminent cultural centre and has
been a colony for artists from all over the world for more than half a
century. Then visit the galleries of prominent Balinese, Indonesian
and European artists. There will also be time to browse around the
local art market and shops. Just north of Ubud is Tampaksiring,
which is famous for the Tirta Empul temple, whose springs of holy
water have attracted pilgrims for centuries. On the way back to
Ubud, stop at the village of Batuan to visit one of the traditional
houses. The last stop of the day is at the Ubud Monkey Forest, a
nature reserve that is also home to the Hindu Padangtegal Great
Temple of Death. Overnight at the Rama Phala Resort & Spa Ubud
or similar.

Day 3 Ubud (B/L)
Today, you will visit a traditional market in the morning to buy some
ingredients needed for the cooking class. You will be able to try
your bargaining experience with local people in the market. Then
return to the hotel for breakfast and continue for the cooking class.
You will learn the culinary skills to recreate these meals in your own
kitchen. During the lesson a selection of traditional Balinese dishes
are created. A comprehensive set of recipes are given out with
step by step instructions. At the end, you will have prepared your
own lunch. Participant are taught to eat native style using the hand
which is called the ‘pakai tangan’ method. After lunch, it is time for
you to experience a Balinese Dance (2hrs) – the lecture provides
basic information concerning the traditional dance within the ritual
context. Two of the most famous dancers in Bali will demonstrate
the particular movements and the attending steps. Afterwards, you
will be given the opportunity to learn and practice the dance by
yourself. Women will learn some features of the Panyembrahma
welcome dance and the men learn some basic movements of Baris
warrior dance. Rest of the day will be free at own leisure. Overnight
at the Rama Phala Resort & Spa Ubud or similar.

hell. Then continue on to Kusamba, a ishermen village that also
engages in the sea salt making. Enjoy the view on the traditional
ishing boats. On the way to East of Kusamba is Pura Goa Lawah
(Bat cave). The cave in the cliff face is crammed and jammed full
of bats and is considered holy. Our last stop will be Tenganan,
an original Balinese village called “Bali Aga”. Tenganan retains
stronghold of ancient traditions. Overnight at the Puri Bagus
Candidasa or similar.

Day 5 Canidasa - Lovina (B)
Breakfast at the hotel, then you will be visit Taman Tirta Gangga
(Water Palace) is the site of a holy temple, there’s great ornamental
ponds surround by lush garden and stone carvings and statues.
Then continue to Besakih Temple with stop in Putung to see the
panoramic view over the eastern bay. Besakih Temple is the largest
and holiest Hindu Temple in Bali, is located at the slopes Agung
Volcano. It is popularly known as the Mother Temple and you will
be able to appreciate just why when you stand in its shadow of this
800-year-old-complex. There are 22 different temples on layered
ridges, with each ascension offering ever-more magniicent views
of the valley below. Next stop is Kintamani, to enjoy the spectacular
views of Mount Batur with ribbons of black lava running down from
peak into the valley below. The crater is holy and a sanctuary at the
top dedicated to the fertility Goddess. Lake Batur lies serene and
shimmering against the backdrop of the mountains. Then continue
to Lovina with stop at Pura Beji (Beji Temple). Overnight at Puri
Bagus Lovina or similar.

Day 6 Lovina - Rumah Desa South Bali (B/L)
Breakfast at hotel, you can take an optional tour: go early morning
dolphin spotting on the boat to see the dolphins in their natural
habitat. After leaving Lovina you will stop at Gitgit waterfall.
There you will take a short walk through the jungle that reveals
the beautiful falls. You will see the attractive mountain resort of
Bedugul and Lake Beratan, where the delightful Ulun Danu Temple
is located. The temple is set on a small promontory at the shores
of the Lake Beratan, home to the Goddess of Waters named Danu,
who believed to control the island’s irrigation system. At the village
house or ‘Rumah Desa’ you will have a unique experience that will
show you the daily life and farming of the local people. Upon arrival
at the village you will be welcomed with a healthy welcome drink to
get the explanation about the Balinese life after which you will enjoy
your lunch with authentic Balinese food. The inal activity of the day
will be trekking around the village. Enjoy the beauty of Bali’s nature
and see the rice ields, learn about the irrigation system and see
the farming. After a satisfying day you will be taken back to your
accommodation in South Bali. Overnight at the Mercure Resort
Sanur or similar.

Day 7 Denpasar, Bali - Australia (B)
Morning at leisure, till your check-out time from the hotel then
you will be transferred for Denpasar International Airport for your
onward journey.

Day 4 Ubud - Canidasa (B)
After breakfast at the hotel, you will be heading East to visit Kerta
Gosa or Hall of Justice, built in the 18th century in Klungkung.
Its ceiling features illustrations portraying visions of heaven and
Conditions: Price is based on twin/triple share accommodation. Single supplement is $800. Child under 12 yrs old sharing the room with parents with bed pay $1150 and
without bed pay 920. The price excludes international airport related taxes, international travel insurance, optional tours/ shows, Indonesia visas fee (if applicable) and
personal expenses. This tour will operate with a minimum of 8 peoples and must arrive into Denpasar airport on mention departure dates. This price is subject to change
due to currency luctuations and/or airfare/airport related taxes until payment is received in full. Similar standard hotels may be substituted where the listed hotel is not
available at the time of stay. Payment by Visa/Master card will incur a 2% and Amex/Diners card 3.5%. surcharge. We reserves the right to vary the itinerary, including any
consequent changes in price. The above prices are correct at time of printing and subject to change without further notice. Issued on 1 June 2016.

